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LOCAL BREVITIES. '

Saturdays lally.- --

Thn sruinl hnn whinh was to riave
been given by the Rathbone Sister?, has
been indefinitely postponed. .

Mrs. Roderic McNeil died at Mosier
yesterday. The funeral will take place
from the Catholic church tomorrow at
3 o'clock.- - - ..

Owing to the small apace of the Bald-

win the ball to be given by Cedar Circle
will be held in the Vogt opera house..
Those who have received invitations

. please make note of this change.
We are informed that - Astoria has

offered a bonus of $50,000 to Mr. Byers,
the Pendleton miller, to induce him to

is wide-awak- e but Byers will probably
his business in the center of

the wheat belt, where be has the first
chance at the crop. In addition to the
money, a site for the mill is also offered

Christopher C. Woodford of Dufur
filed upon a homestead at the U. S. land
office today. Few would suspect from

famous old scout, Kit Carson, but such
is the fact, and Christopher C. Wood-

ford in Nevada was known as Kit Wood-

ford, He was born in Carson valley,
being the first white child born in what
is today the state ot Nevada.

Otto Krahn, a convict in the peniten-
tiary at Salem, was shot and instantly
killed by Guard McCorwick Thursday
evening. McCormick bad juBt been ap-

pointed guard, and was on duty for the
first time. Krahn, who was sent from
Multnomah county for eight years Jan.
1, 1893, undoubtedly thought McCor-
mick being green, would not shoot, but
he was mistaken.

Mr. James Sellick sent in this morning
some snecimena of SDuds crown on 16
Mile that would soon disseminate the
famine in Ireland. The potatoes weigh
from two to four pound each, are solid
to the core, tree from codlin moth or
San Jose scale, and are warranted good
keepers. We forget the name of the
variety, but if they are not Bellflowers
or Baldwins, they must belong to the
Polled Angus, Shropshires, Chester
Whites or Plymouth Rocks. We are
not certain, but make these suggestions
as suggestions only.

The funeral of John Grant took place
this morning from the Episcopal church.
The long procession following the hearse
spoke eloquently of the esteem in which
the.dead man was held. We learn since
noting bis death yesterday, that he was
born in Den head Dramblade Hantky,
Aberdeinshire, Scotland, in March 1850.

He served nine and a half years as con-

stable in Yorkshire, came to America in
1882, and to Oregon in 1884. He died
Tuesday, Nov. 2, and we are informed
leaves one brother in Scotland, and it is
thought one in Canada.

The city council met last night in
special session, and granted a franchise
to the Parrott Lighting Company, be-

sides making a contract for the lighting
of the city for, a period of five years at
the agreed price of $1000 per year. Be-

sides this the company agrees to furnish
12 office lights. The lights are said to
be of fine quality, and those shown at
.Mays '& Crowe's some time since
were certainly gcod. We hope "the
lights may prove all that was expected
of them, though we must confess a pre-
ference for the electric glow.

Monday's Dally.

Last night's, train brought ten jury
men from Hood River. .

Circuit court met this morning. ' The
docket is more than usually long, and
court will probably last for several
weeks. .

The noble sturgeon is again in evi- -

. dence, meaning that the fishermen are
gathering in whole lots for the
catching of him.
' Mrs. W. R. Bernard, the teacher of
embroidery, will be at the home of Mrs.

- H. S. Wilson tomorrow afternoon, where
the ladies who wished to meet her may
call upon her. -

Tt T i : XT' i .vs- - ...... r il. nadv. xiiii, n flu is ill luia Kiiy iu iue
interest of the Portland hospital, occu-

pied the pulpit of the Methodist church
yesterday. This was a great treat' to
those who were fortunate enough to hear
him, as1 Dr. Iliff is a very fine speaker.

The ladies of the Lutheran church de-

sire to return their thanks . to the good
people of The Dalles who so liberally
patronized their bazaar and assisted so
materially in making it a grand success.

.The net receipts at the bazaar were $425,
for which each; and every patron has
x-- ejcpi avo uvi uiouuvb tuau&s. '

Three little runaway boys from Mer-

lin, aged 7, 9 and 11 years, were picked
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up by the marshal "on the streets of
Grant's Pass, in Josephine county, last
week. Later the boys were turned
loose, and were finally overtaken by
their father near Hayes. The young-

sters were good walkers, as it is seven-

teen miles from Gram's Pass to Hayes.

The foot race between Cameron and
Wheat, which is to come off Wednesday
at Wasco, was reported to have been run
Saturday. This we understand is a mis-

take, that the parties got together and
tried to get the ace pulled off, but alter
scoring several times,' no arrangements
could be made, and the parties pat up
$150 more, each, on the race which will
come of Wednesday, as advertised. .

Trai.klaying on the Goble road was
completed Thursday to a point a quar-
ter 'of a mile beyond Eldri-.lge'e- , about
nineteen miles from Aslona, and the
force will now go back on the line, sort
facing and ballasting, so the materia
trains can be run over the track. In a
week or ten days the force will go ahead
tracklavinz strain. They expert' to
reach Clifton in about two weeks, says
the Astorian. . -

Today Miss Grace Bruep of Grand
Dalles was united in carriage to Mr.
John McAllister. The ceremony was
Derformed bv W. C. Curtis, pastor of

the Congregational chnrch in this city,
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Chas. Bruen, of Grand Dalles. Miss

Bruen is well and favorably known in
this citr, as well as in the vicinity of her
home, while the 'groom is a prosperous
young sheepman of Klickitat county.

Invitations are being issued for the
grand of the Commercial
club rooms Saturday evening. The
rooms have been most beautifully and
artistically aad the occa-

sion next Saturday is in the nature of

house warming, a gathering of the old
members of the club household in their
newly-furnish- ed home. ' It promises to
be the swell event of the season, and
those fortunate enough to receive an in-

vitation can consider themselves fairly
"in the swim." We understand coats
with the swallow fork in the tail, and
dresses of the low cut style are to be the
things au fait on that occasion, and al-

ready the pretty girls and brave young
fellows, who dare to deserve them, are
preparing for the event. It is just our
luck that instead of a swallow fork, our
coat-tai- ls have a crop and nnder-bi- t.

Tuesday'! Dally.

Claude H. McCoy filed on a home-
stead in township 5, south of range 11.
east, at the land office today.

One drunk and disorderdy was brought
befoae the city recorder this morning
and charged a $5 piece for his time.

Richard Carlyle had a hearing in Jus
tice Filloon'a court this morning, the
charge being larceny of a saddle. The
case bad cot been finished at the time of
going to press.

The case of the State of Oregon against
Ira Millard for indecent exposure is be-

fore the court this afternoon. A jury
had not yet been selected, however, at
the time of going to press.

A. Y. Marsh and Geo. Joles will have
a turkey shoot on the beach on Novem-
ber 24th and 25th (Thanksgiving day).
There . will also be trap and pigeon
shooting at the same time and place.

nov8 24

Saturday, a 'week ago, E. Bunyard,
while at work with a team at White
Horse, in Harney county, was kicked
by a horse, and a loaded wagon ran over
him, inflicting injuries, from .which he
died later.

The invitations for the ball to be given
by the Cedar Circle on Friday, Novem-
ber 19th, have been issued. The ball
will take place in the Vogt, and prom-

ises to to be one of the swell events of
"'the season. ,

Mr. F. S. Gordon, proprietor of the
new Tygh flouring mills, is In the city,
aniving this afternoon. He tells us the
mill will be ready to start work in about
ten days, and that it will have a capa-
city of fifty barrels a day. '

The Commercial club rooms presented
a busy appearance all day. Members of
the club have' suddenly taken a great
interest in the new quarters, and the
way new furniture is being unpacked,
pictures put in place, and so forth, is a
caution.

Leo F. Bruen and wife and John Mc
Allister and wite, the two nappy coop-- J

les whose marriage notices appeared in
yesterday's issue, came over from their
respective homes in Klickitat yesterday
and look dinner at the Umatilla. They
were met at the door of the dining ball
by eome Dalies friends and showered
.with rice as . well ' as good wishes for
their future happiness. . They leave to-

morrow for Portland and the Sound
cities, on their wedding trip.

One hundred and eighty-thre- e pupils
are now enrolled at the Lakeview school,
which is just one less than there were
at any time during IheJast term. It is
thought that the 200 mark will be
reached before the end of-t- he present
term. . . , "'. .

"

Wood & Black, horsebuyers from
Greencastle, Ind., are in . Burns, Har-
ney county, for the purpose of purchas-
ing 400 head of horses- and mares, and
300 head of mules.- - Only horses weigh-

ing 1100 pounds and upward are want-
ed.. - '

.
.

The following is the bowling score fox

the week ending Saturday at the Uma-
tilla house alley: Monday, Nolan 57:
Tuesday, Bradshaw", 50; Wednesday, T.

Kelly, 49 ; Thursday, Reavis, 54 ; , Fri-

day, Eatebennet, , 62 ; Saturday, W.
Birgfeld, 63; Sunday, Birgfeld, 65.

' Chas. Jones and Ed Marehall will ap-

pear , before Justice Fillooa today,
charged with larceny from a dwelling.
As this is the third or fourth time that
Marshall has been tried for a like charge,
it would be well if the court gave him a
sentence that he would remember.

Logging camps all along tho lower Co-

lumbia are just now filled with 'life and
activity. The price of log-- continues to
up, and loggers are consequently happy.
Vast bodies of timber land, for several
years ptst practically of no value, are
certain to prove desirable holdings in
the near future. ; ''"'.-- '

The Daily Astorian says; "Fall fish-

ing this season has been the poorest in
years. Seiners' and gillnetters make
iittle above expenses." . This may be
true of the lower river, but . the fisher-
men in this vicinity have no such com-

plaint to make. On the contrary they
say that it has been one of the beet fall

'seasons for some years.
Anyone who has any doubts as to

whether qr not Eastern Oregon can raise
fruit that is second to none in the land,
should see some of the apples which are
at The Dalles Commission Co. They are
of different varieties, large, free from
worms and other pests, and as delicious
as anyone could desire, and were raised
by Frank Garlow ol '

Five men are in the Colfax jail on sus-

picion of being the murderers of Orville
Hayden, a popular young man of Farm-ingto- n,

who was waylaid, ' robbed and
killed by highwaymen last week. The
robbers had a few minutes before held
op two other young men, and after rob-

bing and binding them hand and foot,
laid them in a fence corner where they
witnessed the holding up and murder of
Hayden. As there were only two high-
waymen, three of the prisoners under
suspicion must be innocent.

The Crook county Journal reports a
rich strike in the Ochoco mines near
Prineville, saying the McCallister boys'
had run a tunnel - through the ore and
ninty feet beyond without knowing it,
and that the ore was only discovered by
its slacking and falling down. ' This
speaks strongly for the McCallisters en-

ergy but is not a strong enddrsement of
their knowledge of mining. The ore
is said to work nearly $80 to the ton, and
the ledge to be three feet thick,.

The Klamath reservation Indians, of
the Klamath agency division, finished
threshing last Monday. The crop yield
ed 9943 bushels wheat, 5024 bushels;
oats, 3393 ; rye, 1449 ; barley, 77. The
total yield of grain for any half dozen
years put together would probably not
equal th:a season's yield alone. The In
dians are delighted with the results of
their labors, and highly appreciate the
encouragement given them by their
farmer. George Hnrn. If the weather
continues good they will seed quite an
acreage to wheat this fall. '

A Crook County Mine.

Crook county has a wealth-produce- r

of her own, almost at the very door of
Prineville. For more than ten years
George and Lewis McAllister, two
brothers, have worked faithfully and
earnestlv on a mining claim Jn the
Ochoco district, putting all their spare
time and all the money they earned on
the outside in development work. While
others thought their chance visionary,
or at best uncertain, the faith of the
brothers never wavered. They sunk a
shaft ' some sixty feet deep, which they
were obliged to abandon because o the
flow of water, and their inability to pro
cure necessary pumping machinery.
Thev then ran a 400-foo- t tnnnel into the
mountain, with the design of intercept
ing the ledge. In doing this, as they
afterwards discovered, they passed
through the ledge and ran the tunnel
ninety feel beyond it. The ledge was
discovered by the slacking of the ore
through exposure to the air, and the
falling of chunks of rock into the tunnel.

A few weeks ago about 2 tons of the
ore was hauled down to Prineville, and
shipped by Joe Howard and Dr. Bel
knap to the Tacoma smelting works.
The returns arrived last week fn the
form of a check for $152.28. The exact
amount of ore smelted was 4458 pounds.
Toe yield was 3.92 ounces of gold per
ton, worth $20 an ounce, and 25.7 ounces
of silver per ton, worth 58g an ounce,
making a total yield of $79.73 per ton.
The cost of smelting was $9 a ton, and
the freight from Prineville,to The Dalles
was one cent a pound, and from The
Dalles t J Tacoma $24. After deducting
cost of freight from Prineville toTacsma
and cost os smelting, there is a net bal-

ance on this less than two tons and a
quarter ol ore of more than $100.

School Report.

Following is the report of school
taught in District No. 5, for the month
ending Oct. 29th : . - -

No. pupils enrolled, 47.
No. belonging, 45. ' : .

Average daily attendance, 34. ;
No. days present, 590.

'

. No. days absent, 76. . , .
-

No. times tardy, none. z . .

No. days taught, 20..- - -

.Kathaeink E. Davenport,
.

' Teacher.
.... --'.TAKEN VV.

Came to my place last spring, a roan
pony, branded . O on right hip. Owner
can have the same by paying all charges.

'" S. A. Kin yon,
oct20-l- m Tygh Valley, Or.

CIRCUIT COURT MEETS.

The Grand Jury Appointed and the
. Dockets Called.

Circuit court met Mondav a. m. with
Judge Bradsbaw presiding, District' At
torney Jayne, Clerk Kelsay, Sheriff
Drivpr and the full, local bar being in
attendance, v

The , following were "drawn as the
grand jury: Hon E L Smith, Truman
Butler, F H Button, W N Wiley, J A

Parrisb, H H Johnston and M B Potter
Mr Smith was appointed foreman.

After charging the grand jury, the
dockets were called and proceedings had
as follows : ' - -

.. LAW DOCKET,

A Schernacker vs S C Murphy et al,
dismissed. v

.
-

A L Sproule xi The Dalles National
Bank, passed. .

G E Barrett vs Geo T Thompson, at
issue.'- -

' '
. "'..; '..

- Singer Sewing Machine Co vs T J
Driver, decided by court in vacation.'

Bayard & Watkins, administrators, vs
Standard ' Oil Co, motion to amend
answer.

Oregon Wholesale Nursery Co vs Wm
Tillett, passed.

G C Eshelman" vs F M Kennedy,
settled. .

Wolf Zwicker Iron Works vs I H Taffe,
atis8ue..- - -

N O Cedarsen, administrator, vs. O R
& N, motion to make complaint more
definite.
- Mrs S J La France vs B F and J H
Shoemaker, default and judgment. '

H Herbring vs D A Sturgies, settled.
C E Hill vs C R Hill, settled.
H Spicenger vs Thomas Denton, con-

tinued. , ' .

Sinnott & Fish va Sam Gill, passed.
J C Ward vs S NaceT passed.
A L Sproule vs'H S Wilson, receiver,

demurrer. .

J T Peters & Co vs G W Robertson et
al, settled.

H - Herbring vs Mrs A M Baxter,
settled.

E Beck vs H W Cook.
Johnston Bros vs E Darneille, passed.
W R Menefee vs W H Mulkins, default

and judgment.
F C Brosius vs Wm Rodenheiser. ' ..

C C Maling vs Z Taylor, passed.
Lenz Bauer vs Antone Bauer, passed.

' The Davis Sewing Machine Co vs M
Delore. .. . . '

FB Fargher vs A J WatU
XQUITY CASKS.

The following cases in equity were
considered and disposed of yesterday : -

Assignment, F Vogt, continued.
Assignment, J F Root, continued.
Assignment, H E and J W Moore,con-tinne- d.

t

v Assignment, R E Williams, contin-
ued. . ".

Assignment, Wa Tai Young, first re-

port filed.
L and F Chrisman vs F H Sharp, and

wife, settled.
G A Lie be vs Lizzie Baxter et al, con-

firmation granted. .,

A B Jones vs R E Fewel, default and
decree. '

Alfred Crubbin vs S P Carwright, con-

firmation granted.
Daniel Lord et al vs John Southwell,

and wife, delault and decree.
A E Vanatta vs A' Kuykendall et al,

confirmation granted. .

GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT.

New Railroad Brldg--e Shifted Into Place
In Two Mlnates Twenty-eig- ht Seconds.

What- - is believed to be one of the
greatest engineering feats on record was
undertaken successfully in Philadelphia
recently on the New York division of
the Pennsylvania railroad. The old iron
span in the bridge crossing the Schuyl-
kill river in the Fairmount park was re-

placed by a new structure of steel in
the space of 2 minutes and 28 seconds,
accurately timed. .

Owing to the heavy equipment which
the railroads are adopting to . meet the
demands of heavier traffic the old span
in the bridge was deemed too light. A
new steel span has been in progress of
construction for some months on false
work erected in the river alongside of
and parallel to the old one. It is known
as a Pratt truss span. '

The problem presented itself how to
substitute the new structure for the old.
It was effected between the passage of
two way trains over the bridge nine
minutes apart. In that short time the
tracks were cut from the old span, both
structures ' were raised 'by hydraulic
jacks and settled on 136 iron rollers
three feet in diameter which moved on
two tramways. These tramways extend-
ed on the opposite side of the bridge far
enough to hold the old span when the
new one was shifted into its place. .

.At a given signal stationary engines
set the shifting process in' motion, and
it was completed Bmootuly and success-
fully in less than 2 minutes. The
weight on the tramways was 1,700 tons.
The tracks were rejointed and the entire
operation was effected without delay to
the next train to.arrive.-- i

The new span is double tracked and is
242 feet long, 25 feet wide and 30 feet
above the surface of the river. New
York Sun. "

Caynses For Canning-- .

Sixteen carloads of cayuses from the
buuehgrass hills of Umatilla were most
hospitably entertained last night at the
Saltmarshe Btock yards, and at 1 o'clock
this afternoon the train carried them to
their destination at Linnton, on the Wil- -

Setting Out in Mfe !

r,

M
i
Now
All

A. O. GIGER & CO.,

lamette-- . .There their, rich and gamey
flesh will be put in cans, the hoofs and
waste worked into glue and fertilizers,
and the bones prepared for knife handles
and such. The only thing about these
long-mane- d rangers of the hills that
cannot be utilized is the buck,' and as
this, is the' largest and most energetic
portion of the animals; it seems too bad
that it cannot be in some manner saved.
Edison or Tesla might find here a vast
fund of energy that in some way might
be transferred into light, heat or force;
but until they do, the consumers of the
canned goods may . well congratulate
themselves, as their gastric juices get in
their work on the contents ofthe cans,
that the Linnton" company could not
seal np and preserve the concentrated
devilment and ubiquitousmovements of
those same cayusea.

Bills Allowed.

The following "are the remainder of
bills allowed at the last term of com
missioners' court :

Dr O Doane, professional services
pauper 8 00

S E Bartmess, burial pauper 20 00
Mountain stage (Jo, team tare 11 00
H F Waironblaet, bnty animals. . 3 00
Robert Walter, " " , . 1 00
C Cooper, " 7 00
Chas Boynton, . " " 1 00
w a Butts, coroner's fees 38 90
C F Stephens, coroner's jury....
Frank Clarke, " . "
DSDufur, " " ....
Horace Rice, " "
John Bonn, - " "
I J Norman, " ... " ....
J H Gallagher, witness
E E McCarthy, "
C G Hansen, " . . .
G M Bollard, " .........
Geo T Prather, justice fees ......
E S Olinsrer. coroner's fees .-- 24 05
J B Rand, bounty wild animals. 1 00

r, printing. . . 27 70
J M Fillooh, justice fees 12 70
i J Hill, constable 26 00
Mrs Katie Fonts, witness ....... 4

'John Rice, . " 4
Oscar Fredden, ' " 3
K .Dietrich, . - "
A M Kelsav, " ; ,

II Darnielle, . " .......
N Mclnnis, "
Wm Thompson, coroner s jury. .
G E Bartmess, " ' .

H S Richmond,
W R Winans, "
G S Evans, " . " . .

T J Wataon, " " . .

George Aleck, witness ........... 2
Hi Ihomae, witness 2
R H Husbands, witness.. 2
A A Jayne, dist atty fees. . .'. . . . . 20 00
W H Farlow, rebate on taxes 2 00
Isaac Hickson, lumber bridge. 25 00
T J Driver, sundry bills. ...... 222 90
A S Blowers, supplies pauper. . . . 12 00
A. a mowers, commsnrs saiarv. . 10 40
DSKimsey, " " "., 21 00
C E Bayard, rebate on tare? .... 31 90
fetocsmen's Union, bounty on

animals .-- 90 00

Matrimonial.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Isham
of Ellensburg and Mr. Leo Bruen, eldest
son of Mrs. Chas. Bruen of Grand Dalles,
took place at the residence of Mr. James
Hennel, a relative of the bride, at Hart- -

As well as in the thick of the battle, is
a time when a man should be careful
about neat and correct dressing:. First
impressions are half the victory. Who
has a better chance, even in looking-fo- r

a situation, than the young- - man whose
attire is an evidence of taste, thrift and
judg-ment- Young1 men who wish to
prosper should order their Suits and

M. BORN & CO.V
ne ureal vnicago mercnani i auors,

over 20 yr. at the head of the Cuttom Trade.
ages can be suited. , Style, fit and

workmanship are guaranteed. - The
world's best looms supply the material.

The Best u always the Most Economical.
tOO SFW SELECTED rATTESSS TO OBDKB fKOX.

CAU OJt

NEW YORK CASH STORE

land Sunday, and was attended by a few
iriends and the relatives of the contract,-in- g

parties. The marriage ceremony of
the Baptist church was read by Rev. J.
C. Baker, and after congratulations an
elegant banquet was served. '

The happy couple "will make their
future home at Kennewick, Wash." .

Hew Item of Droil for the Mid-So- w.

b mrr Scrsqii.
i China silk is much' used for under-- j
wear now and lovely and durable gar--
menis are ine resun. .

A clever French woman has designed
36 separate and distinct styles in 6leevea.
for the present season. "

A pretty little bolero front of
serge, edged with black soutache braid,
laid in a row of circles, js very pretty. - -

Indian silks run nil the others hard,
but the lighter and more graceful qual-
ities require a taffeta lining, which adds
to the expense. s

The fashion in belts is endless.' The,
ewellest thing is the set of oxidized sil-

ver links joined with small miniatures
set in diamond frames. .

'

.

While the hats of this season are .
startling in the colors, thereds a grow-
ing tendency to use only one color.ir .

its various shades, on each. '

.

' Foulards promise to be plentiful this
summer, and blue, with white outline, in
"microbe" designs, seems to be well in
the favored foreground.

Taffetas gain in favor, for all there are
some of them that won't wear well
enough to pay for making them up, to
say nothing of the cost of the silk.

Even little tots of three years, wear
woolen frocks of small checks, plaids or
mixtures of serge, cheviot or canvas,
weaves in shades of brown, green, tan.
and bright blue. '

A new decoration shows tabs of lace
over the shoulders half way to the belt,'
with ribbon in the center of the tabs.
held by a buckle at the end and loops .

over the waist.
Black pointd'esprit silk net is in great

use, both for making wholly new toilets
and waists and for freshening eowns
and bodices of black satin, moire, taf-- '

feta, lndla silk and grenadine.
Rosebud printed china silks and plain

shades of the same soft silks in light .
shades have long been favored for little

t 1 .:lt,
satin bows and lace are the only trim
mings for these silken fabrics.

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powdsr-Subscrib- e

for The Cheoniclk.

Ask your
Druggist IATARRH
for a generous .

IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

nAf mm

vu-tiv- a ft, fEly's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drag.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.

It opens and cleanses

AllAva TnnfttnmRtlnn COLD N HEAD
TTealu and Protect the Membrane. Kestorea the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Fall Size 60c ; Trial
Size 10c. ; at Drnegists or by maiL

ELY BROTHERS, &S Warren Street, New York.

Three Trainloads of... . .

SUPERIOR
RANGES

Have been sold alreadj- - this year. All prices,

From $30.00 up;1

Eighty styles, from small family size to as
large as wanted. . :

There are more Superior Stoves and Rnnges in nse in this
territory than all other makes of Stoves combined. This is
elusive evidence of the superiority of Biidue & Beach Co.'s cele-

brated Superior Stoves and Ranges. On sale at

- MAIER & BENTON,
Sole agents for SUPERIOR Steel Ranges,

- THE DALLES, OREGON.


